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Endoscopic Ultrasonography
Shackelford's Surgery of the Alimentary
Tract E-Book
This is a comprehensive guide to the use of
endoscopic ultrasonography (EUS), spiral computed
tomography (SCT) and magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) in diagnosis and staging of malignancies of the
digestive tract. The work features contributions from
specialists in radiology, gastroenterology, surgery and
oncology, and highlights the role of imaging studies in
accurate staging and appropriate treatment planning.

Gastrointestinal Endosonography
Through seven successful editions, Sabiston &
Spencer Surgery of the Chest has set the standard in
cardiothoracic surgery references. Now, the new 8th
Edition, edited by Frank W. Sellke, MD, Pedro J. del
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carries on this
tradition with updated coverage of today's essential
clinical knowledge from leaders worldwide. Guidance
divided into three major sections—Adult Cardiac
Surgery, Congenital Heart Surgery, and Thoracic
Surgery—lets you quickly find what you need, while
new and revised chapters reflect all of the important
changes within this rapidly evolving specialty. Expert
Consult functionality—new to this edition—enables
you to access the complete contents of the 2-volume
set from anyplace with an Internet connection for
convenient consultation where and when you need it.
This is an ideal source for mastering all of the most
important current knowledge and techniques in
cardiac and thoracic surgery—whether for specialty
board review or day-to-day practice. Features short,
focused chapters that help you find exactly what you
need. Presents the work of international contributors
who offer a global view of the entire specialty. Covers
thoracic surgery as well as adult and pediatric cardiac
surgery for a practical and powerful single source.
Includes nearly 1,100 illustrations that help to clarify
key concepts. Features online access to the complete
contents of the 2-volume text at expertconsult.com
for convenient anytime, anywhere reference. Covers
the hottest topics shaping today's practice, including
the latest theory and surgical techniques for mitral
valve disease, advances in the treatment of
congenital heart disease, minimally invasive surgical
approaches to the treatment of adult and congenital
cardiac disease and thoracic disease, stent grafting
for aortic disease, and cell-based therapies. Your
purchase entitles you to access the web site until the
next edition is published, or until the current edition is
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suitable replacement product (such as a
downloadable or CD-ROM-based electronic version)
should access to the web site be discontinued.

ERCP E-Book
Dr. Kahaleh's expertise as the Chief of Advanced
Endoscopy at Weill Cornell Medical Center has
allowed him to gather top experts to write state-of-the
art reviews devoted to therapeutic ERCP. Articles
address therapeutic ERCP and instrumentation;
advanced cannulation technique and precut; stone
burden in the bile and pancreatic duct; the available
platforms for choledochopancreatoscopy; ERCP and
Biliary Imaging; ERCP for sampling and tissues
acquisition; ERCP and Intraductal ablation therapies;
ERCP for distal malignant stricture; management of
benign biliary stricture; treatment of common bile
duct injuries after surgery; EUS guided ERCP;
prevention of post-ERCP pancreatitis, and legal
Matters related to ERCP.

Endoscopic Ultrasonography
Includes abstracts of papers of various symposia.

Pancreatic Cancer
As Executive Director of the H.H. Chao
Comprehensive Digestive Disease Center, University
of California, Irvine, Dr. Chang brings the wealth of hix
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interventional endoscopic ultrasound. His issue is
divided into two sections, the first dealing with the
best practices of interventional EUS. Articles in this
section address FNA of solid pancreatic tumors,
pancreatic cysts, diagnosis of SMT's, lung cancer
staging, pancreatic drainage, and celiac neurolysis.
The second section addresses emerging technologies
for intervention EUS. These articles discuss pancreatic
cyst ablation, vascular access and therapy, anti-tumor
agents, fiducial markers and brachytherapy, image
enhancement, tumor ablation, and anastomosis.

Intraoperative, Laparoscopic, and
Endoluminal Ultrasound
Two of the most internationally renowned pancreatic
surgeons have edited this definitive reference book.
SURGERY OF THE PANCREAS is directed at the
operating surgeon, its primary emphasis being on
anatomy, surgical technique, and clinical decision
making. The book is extremely well illustrated with
line drawings and photographs. Fully updated
throughout, this edition includes new chapters on
molecular biology and pancreatic disease,
management of pseudocysts, cystic pancreatic
neoplasms, consideration of radical/super radical
operations, and endoscopic and percutaneous
stenting for pancreatic cancer. The definitive
reference work: an in-depth text covering every
aspect of pancreatic surgery Excellent line
illustrations Cohesively written New topics such as
molecular biology New interventional and diagnostic
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to date including
ground breaking research in transplantation Shows all
clinical options Helps the surgeon to avoid
complications and hazards

Endoscopic Oncology
This volume presents the technical and cultural state
of the art of two of the riskiest, most complex and
operator-dependent digestive operative techniques:
endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography
(ERCP) and endoscopic ultrasonography (EUS). The
authors compare old and new techniques, shedding
light on the most recent and innovative scientific
findings, including those in the field of anatomic
pathology and molecular biology considered relevant
for the analysis of tissue samples collected during
EUS. In view of the technical difficulties specific to
these techniques, the book also offers access to
online-videos and numerous images, making it a
valuable resource both for physicians approaching
these techniques for the first time as well as for those
already using them. Organized into 7 sections, it
describes in detail all techniques related to ERCP/EUS,
together with any specific technical equipment
required. It also presents a new paradigm based on
the latest results in the areas of prevention, diagnosis
and management of the most common complications.
Clinical outcomes presented in international
literature, as well as algorithms – both based on
scientific evidence and expert findings – are
illustrated and compared to alternative treatments.
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Acute Pancreatitis
This volume provides a comprehensive summary of
the field, with expert recommendations on prediction
and management. It details the recent consensus
guidelines (2012) updating the definition of
pancreatitis and its complications. The text
thoughtfully summarizes the current prediction
models for severe acute pancreatitis, including
laboratory, clinical and imaging parameters. It also
highlights the relative advantages and disadvantages
of several of these models. Evidenced-based
guidelines into medical and surgical management of
both the hospitalized and discharged patient are
described, with recommendations from expert
authors pertaining to various clinical situations.
Finally, complications of acute pancreatitis and their
management, including the use of cutting-edge
minimally-invasive therapies, is discussed. Prediction
and Management of Severe Acute Pancreatitis will
serve as the fundamental source for those interested
in and treating this disease, including practicing
gastroenterologists, surgeons, radiologists,
intensivists, hospitalists and pathologists.

Proceedings of Laser Surgery
Table 1 Cancer is the second most common cause of
death in Americans (see www.cdc.gov). Colorectal
cancer kills more Incidence and Mortality of the Five
Most Common Gastrointestinal Malignancies
Americans than any other malignancy except for lung
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The incidences
and
mortalities
of the major
gastrointestinal a a Site Incidence Mortality (GI)
malignancies are shown in Table 1. Taken as a group,
the five most common GI malignancies account for
more cancers Colorectum 53.9 21.6 and more cancer
deaths than for any other site. Pancreas 11.1 10.6
Stomach 9.1 4.9 Flexible endoscopy has given
physicians unprecedented Liver/intrahepatic bile
ducts 6.2 4.4 access to the GI tract. The ability to
endoscopically visu- Esophagus 4.5 4.3 alize, biopsy,
and apply therapy has had implications for the
management of all the major GI malignancies.
Accepted Data from SEER database 1992–2002
(www.seer.cancer.gov). applications of endoscopy
range from detection of mal- a Per 100,000.

Endoscopic Ultrasound
Pancreatic cancer is the fourth leading cause of
cancer death in the United States and has the worst
mortality rate of any cancer. It is very likely that the
number of deaths from pancreatic cancer each year
will surpass the number of deaths from other more
common cancers, such as breast cancer. This volume
is dedicated to helping curb these daunting statistics
by providing a knowledge base for clinicians and
scientists who want to make a difference for patients
both now and in the future. Edited by an eminent
team consisting of a medical oncologist, a cancer
surgeon and a pathologist, with contributions from
over 100 world-class experts in the field, the book
includes 54 state of the art chapters -- all with full
color illustrations. Special "Commentaries," written by
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Danish Medical Bulletin
Convenient, portable access to the key information on
each surgical topic covered in the encyclopedic,
authoritative 17th edition of Townsend: Sabiston
Textbook of Surgery. Reflects all of the latest
developments in field, including robotics,
endovascular procedures, surgery in pregnant
patients, ultrasound for surgeons, surgeon's role in
disaster management, and emerging technologies.
Excellent review book for ABSITE and board
certification examinations. Ideal reference for medical
students about to undergo their surgical rotation.
Corresponds to the Sabiston Textbook of Surgery,
17th Edition, section by section, making it easy to
turn to that definitive resource for more in-depth
information. Provides quick, practical guidance to the
entire field of surgery. Bulleted text for easy
reference. Offers more figures and tables to help
illustrate key points. Reviews anatomy, physiology
and basic science where relevant to patient care.
Excellent study aid when preparing for ABSITE or
board certification examinations. Presents information
in a user-friendly format.

Digital Human Anatomy and Endoscopic
Ultrasonography
Over 30 respected endosonographers from around
the world describe, step by step, how to perform a full
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procedures. They also evaluate the types of
equipment available, explore EUS-guided fine needle
aspiration biopsy, discuss interventional/therapeutic
applications, and much more. Abundant line drawings
provide a precise anatomical correlation for EUS
imaging findings. Step-by-step explanation of
procedures Uses of EUS for imaging and staging of
various gastrointestinal cancers as well as the
evaluation of portal hypertension EUSguided fine
needle aspiration biopsyauthored by the experts who
pioneered the technique Emerging
interventional/therapeutic applications

New Challenges in Gastrointestinal
Endoscopy
The aim of this issue is to provide the thoracic
surgeon with information about the staging and
treatment of cancer to the mediastinal lymph nodes.
The issue includes articles on the anatomy and
physiology of the lymph nodes, imaging of the lymph
nodes, and various techniques for diagnosing and
dissecting the lymph nodes, including video-assisted
mediastinoscopic lymphadenectomy and transcervical
extended mediastinal lymphadenectomy.

Endoscopic Ultrasonography
Surgery of the Pancreas
Year on year, there continue to be dramatic changes
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since it was first
introduced 30 years ago. Advances in technology
have meant that as well as being used in the
diagnosis of gastrointestinal disorders, EUS is now
one of the primary diagnostic and therapeutic
modalities used in GI endoscopy. Back and improved
for a new edition, Endoscopic Ultrasonography is the
market-leading book covering the topic. Written by
leading experts in the field, it provides a technical
how-to approach to learning this advanced
endoscopic procedure. The highly-acclaimed authors
provide step-by-step guidance to the fundamentals of
EUS, giving clear instructions on the instruments
involved, the correct sedation procedures to follow
and how EUS should be performed safely and
effectively. Every chapter discusses a specific aspect
of EUS as it relates to a particular gastrointestinal
disorder or organ system. Brand new to this edition
are: 1) Seven new chapters on the hottest topics in
EUS: Learning Anatomy for EUS; Elastography; Lung
Cancer; Autoimmune Pancreatitis; EUS for Liver
Disease; Biliary Access; Pancreatic Fluid Collection
Drainage 2) A complete update of all previous
chapters to reflect the most current clinical
recommendations 3) A host of new color images in
every chapter Endoscopic Ultrasonography 3rd edition
is the ideal tool to consult to improve EUS skills and
improve patient management, and an essential
purchase for all gastroenterologists and endoscopists.

Sabiston and Spencer's Surgery of the
Chest E-Book
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Fockens, and Shyam Varadarjulu—is a rich visual
guide that covers everything you need to effectively
perform EUS, interpret your findings, diagnose
accurately, and choose the best treatment course.
World-renowned endosonographers help beginners
apply endosonography in the staging of cancers,
evaluating chronic pancreatitis, and studying bile duct
abnormalities and submucosal lesions. Practicing
endosonographers can learn cutting-edge techniques
for performing therapeutic interventions such as
drainage of pancreatic pseudocysts and EUS-guided
anti-tumor therapy. This updated 2nd edition features
online access to the fully searchable text, videos
detailing various methods and procedures, and more
at www.expertconsult.com. You’ll have a complete
overview of all aspects of EUS, from instrumentation
to therapeutic procedures. Gain a detailed visual
understanding on how to perform EUS using
illustrations and high-quality images. Understand the
role of EUS with the aid of algorithms that define its
place in specific disease states. Locate information
quickly and easily through a consistent chapter
structure, with procedures organized by body system.
Access the fully searchable text online at
www.expertconsult.com, along with 60 procedural
video clips, 300 downloadable PowerPoint slides, and
400 downloadable images, and regular updates
reflecting the latest findings. Stay abreast of the most
recent studies thanks to downloadable tables that
summarize new information, updated on a quarterly
basis. Master the technique of systematically
performing EUS, then download the hundreds of slides
and videos available online to teach and train the
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Find coverage
relevant to your needs with detailed chapters,
illustrations, and videos on how to perform EUS for
the beginner; a new section on international EUS and
technical tips on how to handle difficult FNAs for the
advanced user; a totally revised chapter on
cytopathology for the pathologist; and a chapter on
EBUS and EUS dedicated to the mediastinum for the
pulmonologist. Get a clear overview of everything you
need to know to establish an endoscopic practice,
from what equipment to buy to providing effective
cytopathology service. Tap into the expertise of worldrenowned leaders in endosonography, Drs. Robert H.
Hawes, Paul Fockens, and Shyam Varadarajulu.

Gastroenterologic Endosonography
Want to learn how to use EUS in the treatment of
pancreatic cysts? Need a refresher on how to perform
EUS fine needle aspiration? This is the book for you!
There have been dramatic changes since endoscopic
ultrasound (EUS) was first introduced 30 years ago.
Advances in technology have meant that as well as
being used in the diagnosis of gastrointestinal
disorders, EUS is now an accepted therapeutic
modality. This second edition covers these exciting
changes with new chapters on the emerging field of
therapeutic EUS. The book provides a technical howto approach to learning this advanced endoscopic
procedure. The authors guide you, step-by-step,
through the fundamentals of EUS with instructions on:
the instruments involved sedation procedures how
EUS should be performed Each chapter discusses a
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gastrointestinal disorder or organ system. Drawing on
the vast experience of the authors, this definitive
volume contains clear and practical guidance on the
state of the art in EUS practice today.

Endosonography in Gastroenterology
Gastrointestinal (GI) endoscopy has become
indispensable in both diagnosis and treatment of GI
disorders. It has been 10 years now since the first
Endoscopy Forum Japan was held, and in that time,
leading young endoscopists, including colleagues
from Asia, Australia, Europe, and the United States,
have participated in the forum, discussing issues at
the forefront of the field. Through their efforts, GI
endoscopy has advanced with many new methods for
both diagnoses and treatments, and those
achievements are included in this book. Contributing
to the development of endoscopic medicine all over
the world, this is a groundbreaking, edifying, and
engrossing publication offering the most recent
advances in the field, precisely presented and
depicted with more than 250 color photographs.
Novel technologies are described in detail and will be
of interest to those in the field of medicine and in
engineering as well.

Pocket Companion to Sabiston Textbook
of Surgery
Surgical Technology International
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Barrett's Esophagus
This comprehensive treatise on cutting edge tools and
research provides a fascinating insight into the rapidly
evolving field of diagnostic and therapeutic
endoscopy. Accomplished international researchers
and clinicians discuss the latest endoscopic advances
in diverse areas including obesity and associated
metabolic syndromes, management of peripancreatic
fluid collections, endoluminal suturing techniques,
fistula closure, management of Barrett’s epithelium,
cholangioscopy, chromoendoscopy, high resolution
manometry and endoscopic ultrasonography.
Gastrointestinal Endoscopy: New Technologies and
Changing Paradigms is a valuable resource on the
evolving role of endoscopic management of
gastrointestinal diseases and is a tremendous
resource for gastroenterologists, endoscopists, GI
surgeons, and medical residents.

Neoplasms of the Digestive Tract
Interventional Endoscopic Ultrasound, An
Issue of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy
Clinics - E-Book
Twenty-one experts in the field present
comprehensive coverage of new and established
techniques for both diagnostic ultrasound and
ultrasound-guided surgical interventions. 417
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Acta Cytologica
Since endoscopic ultrasonography was first used
approximately 15 years ago, it has become a valuable
adjunct tool, supplementing endoscopy, conventional
ultrasound, and CT for a large number of specific
indications. Features of this book include: physical
laws and technology as necessary for an
understanding of the imaging technique; indications
and clinical value of the method for specific
indications; examination technique in normal findings
as the basis of evaluation: for example, passage
through the esophagus and stomach are shown step
by step using more than 30 illustrations. All original
photographs are explained with correlated line
drawings, aiding the unexperienced examiner to
interpret images with confidence. Written by authors
who were pioneers in the method, and who have
established an international reputation.

Endosonography E-Book
Comprehensive and complete, Shackelford’s Surgery
of the Alimentary Tract delivers the definitive,
clinically oriented, cutting-edge guidance you need to
achieve optimal outcomes managing the entire
spectrum of gastrointestinal disorders. Make effective
use of the latest endoscopic, robotic, and minimally
invasive procedures as well as medical therapies with
unbeatable advice from a "who’s who" of international
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Find expert
answers
any clinical
question in gastrointestinal surgery, from the
esophagus to the colon. See exactly what to look for
and how to proceed from an abundance of beautifully
detailed intraoperative and laparoscopic photographs.

Endotherapy in Biliopancreatic Diseases:
ERCP Meets EUS
The Lymphatic System in Thoracic
Oncology, An Issue of Thoracic Surgery
Clinics - E-Book
Endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) is now considered one of
the most essential and cost-effective techniques in
the assessment of a wide range of gastrointestinal
diseases. A remarkably versatile, minimally invasive
procedure, it also calls for a high level of anatomic
knowledge and technical prowess. This revised and
updated lavishly illustrated volume -- a textbook and
atlas in one -- offers medical professionals the most
comprehensive overview of EUS available, as well as
a wealth of valuable insights from leaders in the
field.Features:More than 1000 high-quality
imagesLogical, easy-to-use structure, including the
requisite anatomy and pathologyStrategies for
selecting patients and procedures, including hygiene
requirements, informed consent, patient positioning
and monitoring, and morePrecise clinical descriptions
and valuable tips and techniques for diagnosis and
treatmentGuidance on the successful handling of
needling and cathetersInsightful discussions of the
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on contrast-enhanced EUS techniques and
SonoElastography, new chapters on Hot Spots of
Interventional EUS and Portal
Hypertension.Accompanying DVD with over 60 video
sequences and 30 still images on selected
topicsWritten for specialists and trainees in
gastroenterology, pneumology, and
surgery,Endoscopic Ultrasound -- with its broad scope
and up-to-date information -- is essential reading for
anyone wishing to explore and exploit the potential of
state-of-the-art EUS.

Therapeutic and Advanced ERCP, An
Issue of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy
Clinics
Randomized Clinical Trials in Surgical
Oncology, An Issue of Surgical Oncology
Clinics -- E-Book
The Requisites in Gastroenterology series clearly and
succinctly encompasses all of the core knowledge in
the field. This fourth volume covers endoscopy and
gastrointestinal radiology, emphasizing differential
diagnosis, pitfalls, and evidence-based approaches
throughout. A concise, user-friendly format-with at-aglance illustrations, boxes, and tables-enables readers
to access information quickly. The result is an
outstanding resource both for certification and
recertification review and for clinical reference.
Focuses on exactly what readers need to know for
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Uses
algorithms, tables,
and boxes to clarify key facts and concepts. Presents
"Key Points" at the end of each chapter to serve as
checklists of the concepts that must be mastered.
Offers practice-proven, authoritative guidance from
established experts.

Gastrointestinal Endoscopy
Longitudinal endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) is now
widely accepted as a powerful tool for the exploration
of organs outside of the gastrointestinal lumen. The
first step in the learning of longitudinal EUS is the first
understanding the human anatomic structure on
ultrasound. This book provides both the beginner and
the middle level endosonographists with a
comprehensive guide to anatomic structures in the
upper abdomen in longitudinal EUS. Through the use
of numerous colour images and supplemented with
online video clips, this book will be a great help in
mastering longitudinal EUS. Contents: Essential
Anatomy of the Upper Abdomen Longitudinal
Endoscopic Ultrasound (EUS) for Anatomical Guiding
Structures Procedure in Identifying Major Blood
Vessels and Scan of Abdominal Organs by EUS
Standard Procedures and Useful Tips Learning
Materials for Beginners Commentaries to the Online
Videos Readership: Gastroenterology fellows and
gastroenterologists with interest in endoscopic
ultrasound plus beginner and the middle level
endosonographists. Keywords: Longitudinal
Endoscopic Ultrasound (EUS);Gastrointestinal
Lumen;Upper Abdomen;Human Anatomy;ultrasound
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Gastroenterologic Endoscopy
The new 3rd Edition of the classic, definitive
reference, Surgery of the Liver & Biliary Tract has
been completely updated and many chapters have
been consolidated for a streamlined approach,
allowing the reader to find answers to clinical
questions more easily. In addition, this text features
many more step-by-step procedures, extensively
illustrated with over 200 new operative line drawings.
Many updates have been made to reflect the latest
information in the field. There is expanded new
coverage of the management of tumors of the liver
and biliary tract, as well as of benign diseases of the
liver and biliary tract; emerging techniques for nonsurgical treatment of tumors; developments in liver
transplantation; and greater emphasis on
laparoscopic techniques. A CD-ROM that incorporates
video sequences of operative techniques and a library
of many of the line drawings in full color accompanies
the text. The Bible of hepatopancreatobiliary surgery
Extensively streamlined and updated text Over 200
new operative line illustration Highly illustrated and
referenced authoritative New chapters - new
coverage More emphasis on operative techniques
Includes CD-ROM with video sequences Over 250 new
illustrations Emphasis on techniques - a How to do it
approach Includes the new developments in liver
transplantation Laparoscopic coverage fully
integrated Expanded coverage of non surgical
treatment of tumors
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The Japanese Journal of Veterinary
Research
Surgery of the Liver and Biliary Tract
Endoscopy
This issue of the Surgical Oncology Clinics will review
the important clinical trials from the past eight years
in following topics: breast cancer, soft tissue sarcoma,
rectal and anal carcinoma, pancreatic
adenocarcinoma, hepatocellular carcinoma, gastric
cancer, esophageal cancer, colon cancer, advanced
and metastatic colorectal carcinoma, gastrointestinal
stromal tumors, and melanoma.

Endoscopic Ultrasound
Endoscopic ultrasound has revolutionized the
approach to lesions inside and outside the
gastrointestinal tract. It has opened the door for
gastroenterologists to explore organs outside of the
GI lumen, such as the lymph nodes, lung, pancreas,
and liver. Endoscopic Ultrasound covers all aspects of
endoscopic ultrasound, from the basics to the
interventional indications. Richly detailed chapters
describe the utility of EUS in different parts of the
body and are organized based on body site Pioneers
in the field summarize new studies, and the direction
of EUS in practice. Endoscopic Ultrasound provides a
ready reference that will help physicians and support
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staff
that
are beginning
EUS,
as well
as trained
ultrasonographers who wish to arm themselves with a
comprehensive reference and explore the future of
the field.

Endoscopy and Gastrointestinal
Radiology
Intraoperative and Endoscopic
Ultrasonography
Clinical Gastrointestinal Endoscopy, 2nd Edition, by
Drs. Gregory G. Ginsberg, Michael L. Kochman, Ian D.
Norton, and Christopher J. Gostout, helps you master
the latest endoscopic techniques and achieve optimal
outcomes. See how to perform key nuances with
procedural videos at www.expertconsult.com in
addition to 1,000 photographs, upgraded endoscopic
images, and anatomical drawings both in print and
online. Written by some of today’s most prestigious
specialists and with many new and fully updated
chapters, this resource equips you to diagnose and
treat the full range of GI disorders with state-of-theart coverage of bariatric surgery, therapeutic EUS,
device-assisted enteroscopy, image-guided therapy,
intramural endotherapy, and much more. Get
comprehensive details on a wide breadth of topics
including anatomy, pathophysiology, and therapeutic
management options in addition to the latest GI
procedures and technologies. Advance your
knowledge on the rapidly evolving state of clinical
gastrointestinal endoscopy with expert multimedia
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from some
today’s
most
prestigious
specialists. Master new procedures with updates on
the endoscopic management of bariatric surgery; EUS
as a tool to direct endoscopic therapies; deviceassisted enteroscopy for deep exploration of the small
intestine; image-guided therapy to help detect cancer
earlier; intramural endotherapy including the new
POEM procedure; and much more. Keep current with
both new and emerging technologies including the
management of upper gastrointestinal familial
adenomatous polyposis syndrome and ampullary
tumors; post-bariatric endoscopy and endoscopic
therapy; endoluminal bariatric techniques, and
intramural/transmural endoscopy. See how to perform
key procedures step by step with endoscopic videos
at www.expertconsult.com, and access the complete
text, online-only references, and all the illustrations.
View techniques more clearly with upgraded
endoscopic images and step-by-step illustrations in
most chapters.

Clinical Gastrointestinal Endoscopy EBook
Human Anatomy and Endoscopic Ultrasonography is a
comprehensive atlas of normal endosonographic
anatomy utilizing correlative images from the Visible
Human Data Bank. Endoscopic ultrasonography (EUS)
is a rapidly growing area of gastroenterology and this
text aims to be the definitive work on human
endoscopic ultrasonography anatomy. Drs Bhutani
and Deutsch are renowned for their work in this
expanding area. In addition to covering the principles
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the abundantly
illustrated
text presents views
from the major vascular structures, esophagus,
stomach, duodenum and the male and female
rectum. This work is original and offers a muchneeded atlas and training tool of normal human
anatomy by EUS. It addition to shortening the lengthy
EUS learning process, this work will provide a useful
reference for improving current skills and anatomic
image recognition during endosonography.

A Basic Approach To Longitudinal
Endoscopic Ultrasound
ERCP, now in its second edition, is dedicated to
simplifying and explaining everything that you need
to know to effectively and safely practice endoscopic
retrograde cholangiopancreatography. High-quality
images, illustrative diagrams, and coverage of the
latest techniques guide you through this complex
topic and help you achieve optimal outcomes. Consult
this title on your favorite e-reader with intuitive
search tools and adjustable font sizes. Elsevier
eBooks provide instant portable access to your entire
library, no matter what device you’re using or where
you’re located. Deliver the most effective therapy
with an in-depth review of intricate ERCP procedures,
and equip yourself with the latest techniques,
therapeutic modalities, and guidelines. Master the
latest diagnostic and therapeutic techniques with
ERCP - your visual and interactive guide to this
increasingly important procedure! Apply the latest
ERCP techniques with 11 new chapters covering
Cholangioscopy: Videocholangioscopy;
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Ultrasound;
Combined Biliary and Duodenal Obstruction; and
more. Enhance your learning with the help of
summaries following each chapter, updated images
throughout, and a wealth of illustrative diagrams
demonstrating key information. See how it's done.
Over 40 videos feature the latest procedures, such as
Needle Knife Sphincterotomy, Biliary Sphincterotomy,
Cannulation, and Fistulotomy. Access the fully
searchable text, download all the images, and watch
key videos online at www.expertconsult.com!
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